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manislan is organized and brought forth
as the king of the earth to under-
stand to ckiticisecxaminecriticisecriticismcritic iselse examine improve
manufacture arrange and organize
the crude matter and honour and
glorify the works of gods hands
this is a wide field for the operation
of man that reaches into eternity
and it isis good for mortals to search
out the things of this earth

the elements are to be brought
into shape and operation for the
beriebellebeilebenefitfit happiness beauty excellency
glory and exaltation of the children
of men that dwell upon the earth
though we cannot produce that which
has not already been produced are
we capable by our most critical re-
searches of finding that which has
not already been found we are
not weavevve are capable of improving
upon the crude elements until we
understand the organization of this
earth and the powerbower by which it is
sustained for what purpose man was
created and the immortality that will
crown his existence all this is
what others have learned before us

were we capable of scanning the
eternities of the gods we should find
works and exhibitions of wisdom
knowledge understanding and power
by whom by those who were as
we are it is the privilege of man to
search out the wisdom of god per-
taining to the earth and the heavens

professing christians generally
would notsotmdt consider this a fit position

for those who profess the faithoffrithoffalthfaithfalih of the
lordjesuslordLordJesusjesus christ to occupy these
saints of the most high appeaappearaphear here
in the capacity of an assemblyjoto
exercise and amuse the mind of the
natural man this idea brings at
once to my mind a thousand rreflect-
ions whatischatiswhat is nature everything
that pertains to the heavens and the
earth 11 myilyllyliy son says the christian
father you should not attend a
theatre for there tbthee wicked assemble
nor a ballroomball room for there the wicked
assemble you should not be found
playing a ball for the sinner does
that hundreds ofoflikeiadmonitionslikcwmonitions
are thus given and so we have been
thus traditionedtraditiontraditionered but it is our privi-
legele e and our duty to scan all the
works of man from the days of adam
untilnutil now and thereby leamlearnleab what
man was made for what he isis capable
of performing and how far his
wisdom can reach into the heavens
and to know the evil and the good

it is written in the scriptures
shall a trumpet be blown in the

city and the people not be afraid
shall there be evil in a city and the
lord hath not done it Is there an
evil thing upon the earth that he
does not fully understand there is
not the psalmist very beautifully
illustrates this idea thou com
passestpasscstpassett my path and my lying down
and art acquainted with all my ways
for there is not a word in my toltoilonguetongueiZue
but lo10 0 lord thou khowestknowesthonestknowest it


